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Visit our project website
languagevoices.eu for more news and follow us on Facebook 

www.facebook.com/languagevoices and Twitter @language_voices

http://languagevoices.eu/pagina-inicial/
http://www.languagevoices.eu
https://twitter.com/language_voices


Are you looking for a 
language cafe in your area?

Belgium,
Brussels

Finland, 
Helsinki

Italy, 
Sorrento

Spain, 
Albuñol

Sweden, 
Kristianstad

Turkey, 
Bursa

the Netherlands, 
Maastricht

Follow us:

languagevoices.eu
www.facebook.com/languagevoices

 Download our free App for finding language cafes here:

http:// www.languagevoices.eu
https://www.facebook.com/languagevoices/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.languagevoice&hl=en


About our project
Language Voices project is an Erasmus+-funded project aiming to improve and 

facilitate the access of migrants to second language studies as well as social 

connections through participation in Language Voices language cafés, which are 

informal meetings based on voluntariness but also systematically organised. The 

migrants will gain access to social, informal environments of the resident country and 

integrate into a community of learners and tutors, which is often a key success factor in 

establishing a quality life in a new country.

The project will provide:

1) a preparatory training, handbook and teaching materials in the form of a 

“free franchise handbook” so that the multilingual Language Voices concept 

can be replicated with minimum effort throughout the EU or anywhere else 

in the world

2) A comprehensive material bank with language learning and cultural 

material and resources and a possibility for online communication and 

language exchange

3) A mobile application to find language exchange events available in the 

partner countries, and for registering your own language event



The Language Voices app is created for language café organizers as well as language café members looking 

to attend a language exchange in their region. The language café organizers add information about the 

language exchange, venue, time, date, information about the languages, materials, tutors, images etc.

You can register your event in the app here. After registration your information will show up on the app for 

those searching for a language event in the area.

This app makes it easy to find the closest language cafe to you. It is  available for Android free of charge.

You can register your own language event in the 

App (time, date, location, languages, etc.) here: 

admin.languagevoices.eu/login. 

After registration your information will show up 

on the app for those searching for a language 

event in the area.

Are you a language cafe organiser?

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.languagevoice&hl=en
http://admin.languagevoices.eu/login


Material made 
for the project

Access our website to find all the material you need,

available in 11 languages (Arabic, Dutch, English, Finnish,

French, Italian, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Swedish

and Turkish) and in 3 levels - Beginner, Intermediate and

Advanced. Here you will find all you need to help you

teach these languages in language cafés, from fun 

flashcards to downloadable exercises, all without any fees!
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